Paris — DC4

DC4 benefits from an exceptional location in Paris’ city center. The facility offers a highly secure, power protected environment. It allows you to house and operate mission-critical equipment, and to enter critical markets fast.

- Ultra high security former nuclear fallout
- Carrier neutral data center
- Built around the Tier-III standard
- Racks, cold aisle containment and private suites
- Interconnections with all major international Telcos and IX operators
- 100% powered by renewable energy
**Facility**

- 24/7 on-site fully managed NOC
- 3 Meet-Me-Rooms
- 3 IT rooms
- 26 meters underground former nuclear fallout shelter
- Built around the Tier-III standard

**Security**

**Access**
- Biometric scan & RFID badges
- Secured loading dock

**Security staff**
- 24/7 on-site security presence

**Surveillance systems**
- Internal and external CCTV with complete site coverage
- Alarms monitored 24/7

**Fire protection**
- Detection: VESDA multipoint system
- Suppression: 3M NOVEC 1230 gas fire suppression APSAD R13 certified system

**Power**

- Redundant air conditioning and cooling systems
- Excess heat generated used to help warm nearby buildings
- Real time monitoring and automatic regulation

**Connectivity**

- Carrier neutral data center
- More than 30 international operators available on site
- Free access to major IX (France IX, Hopus)

**Dependents & Services**

- Cabinet, cold aisle corridors, cages and private suites
- 24/7 Remote Hands services
- On-site build & storage room
- Secure on-site parking
- Managed office
- Meeting room

**Energy Efficiency**

- Fatal heat reuse (VRV)

**Access**

- ISO 27001:2013
- ISO 50001:2018
- HDS 1
- Code of Conduct
- APSAD
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